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"It is, therefore. Increasingly Im- the
San
Francisco.
Disclosure
that
the
does
not kowtow to the gifted motorist
naval ratio problem so far as the
vate or
power development rec- Prexy
uani-Yaportant," it Is lidded, "that the serv- final decisions of some foreign nations of the sessions of the armament con
cable had been sealed at lamationpublic
"Certainly." said the millionaire.
or Irrigation works until the youth as suddenly as In the heyday
ference nre being held. Arriving at some time within the
ices of the bureau of foreign and do- are concerned. No
few
past
days by Interstate Colorado Hirer Commission of such fiction. Librarians say that who wa dressed for
reply from Toklo that building, the marchers planted In
mestic commerce be develoed and Insome
was
in
unknown
made
Hrsous
regarding the naval plan Is expected front of Its entrance banners bearing
has determined the rights of the seven the big improvement in school Action But I wouldn't advise yon to be too
tensified to meet the Increased de- until
statement issued by the Postal Tele- state in the basin of
bas come through saner plot and condescending with th ferryman. Ha'a
the Japanese government is ready
the river.
disarmament
slogans
mands of American manufacturers
opposing
partial
Cable
owners
of the
graph
to make some expression on the four and the Inclusion of the United
company,
queer old duffer and very independ
The secretary, who attended the more careful work In characteriza
States Una. The statement said
who are planning to hold ami extend
tion. The author must really show ent"
Investigation meeting as the personal representative
Miwcr proposal. It Is isissible that In In
any alliance which did not comprise was being made
their markets abroad."
the final analysis, the questions of all nations.
through the company's of President Harding, said he had no hi own Interest In a achool character
"And mho ar yon, my good fellow
New Tork office, but that only three
"Oh, I'm merely th owner of all
Shantung and China generally may
message from the executive, but that If he going to get the hero "over."
Gardner Pleads Guilty,
agencies the navy department, the the president, in his message to con Arthur Chapman in the New Tork this country around here. Including
also become interwoven In the "eneral
Lincoln Pall Bearer Dead.
l'liocnli, Arlii. Withdrawing his schema before a definite settle.
Japanese government or the cable comth ferry." Birmingham
Is
had used terms that the secre- Tribune.
p1m of "not guilty by reason of InsanSan Francisco, Calif. Charles IL panycould have sealed the cable. It gress,
reached.
would "meet the approval
tary
thought
of
twice
convicted
ity," I!oy (iardner,
Sometime the voice of conscience
Holh Japanese and Chinese reflected Hart, said to have heen the last sur was not known, the statement said, at of all people of the arid land regions."
There 1
th
that
temperament
mall rohlerlc, pleaded guilty In the
over the Shantung negotla viving memlter of the group which exactly what point the cable was
Director Arthur P. Davis, of the re seems to sound as if It came from would rather be beaten f than
l'nlted States I list riot Court here to optimism
for I'resldent sealed.
the
lions after another inert ing In which served an
neighbor.
clamation service, declared that the
promise.
mother charge of having attempted to
offered to give up the public Lincoln, died here. He was a veteran
federal power commission would ap
rob a mail enr here ami received his Japan
In the civil war and
of
the
union
13,000
Is
Failure.
army
In
the
Wedding
leased
of
proMrly
territory
prove no permits on the Colorado until
third sentence of twenty-fivyears In
as another step toward meeting a periMiniil friend of the martyred pres
Chicago. Mrs. James Edward Miller. an investigation now under way is
a federal penitentiary.
Gardner now Chinese
For
ident.
pome
he
had
made
years
a
Jollet
school
formerly
who completed and a comprehensive plan
position.
high
has been sentenced to wrve a total of
his home with a son here. He was gained notoriety a short timegirl,
ago by for the whole development of th river
seventy-fivyears In federal prison.
born In Vermont In 1812.
Airplane Wrecked en Ice.
successfully advertising for a husband system submitted to congress thru the
St. Johns, N. F. An airplane
who would educate her, disclosed the secretary of the Interior.
Firs Sweeps Chemical Works.
One Killed in Yacht Explosion.
with runners Inaugurating
eqiilpiM-sad ending of her adventure when she
"In any future development of the
lietween Newfoundland
Pasaalr, N. J The Heyden Cheml postal serrh-rennacola, Fla. One man is dead. had her husband and another girl ar lower Colorado I promise that nothing
tea-w- hy
ral Works In tiarfield, acquired two anil Nova Scotia, which left the Ice at one miimlng and two
seriously Injured rested and announced that her mar will be done to Interfere with feasible
years ago by Allen A. Ityan, New York Ilotwood, N. F crashed at Deer Lake, ss a result of an explosion on board riage was a failure. The husband, for
the
of
he
development
upper
reaches,"
broker, from the alien property cus on t lie west roast, according to a re the yacht Olendoveer of New Orleans, merly a barber, said he was
glad to be said. "It is planned to reserve a certodian for $L.riOn.iii, have been dam port received here. Major Cotton and according to advices received here. rid
of the marriage and that he had tain part of any reservoir on the lower
sired $.VtO,io by an explosion and Captain Dennett In charge of the ma The explosion occurred when the boat never
paid his wife the $.1,000 she had Colorado a a flood control. In order
fire which Injured a
of workers. chine were said to have escaped an was off Kt. Andrews and the boat was requested
Th Federal Baraaa of Edacation ttdadm
for completion of her school to intercept flood a reservoir 1 neces
Th main building was destroyed and hurt.
in h rale to procnot beahh among th Nation's
burned to the water's edge.
on
ing.
lower
river."
the
sary
five
structures damaged.
school chQdran, th warning that chiklrao should
Will Reach Naval Adjustment
not drink ooffa or tas.
Puts Ua $100,000 Far Yacht
Cur Cancer.
t
Shipping Beard Own 1,740 Vessels.
Hotels Open Bars.
Washington. Itevpite all minors and
San Francisco, Calif. James She-Washington. Assets of the United
la now devel
Chicago. The
The
sudden reports to the contrary the ronference
Tha rwtaon Is wall kiwwn. Coflee and taa
Vancouver, B. C
New Tork ahlpbnllder. States shipping board and emergency oped to the point where It can effectwan,
contain drags which sthnnlmb and oftao
growth In the number of Vancouver continues to he the place of explora waa wealthy
fleet
as
of
30
last
June
are
corporation
reach
most
deep-sthe
at
on
arrested
ively
a charge
Monterey
organic
clubs licensed to aell malt Ilqoor to tion of the pnpsihle, and the pomihle
excita ths ncrrea, ttnd so upaot health.
given as $3,070,509,518 In the report of trouble, and complete mastery of can
member has resulted in the reopening Is summed up In the enncowions which of violating the Volstead act. and ob the board for the fiscal
made
1921,
year
an he peacefully extracted from Jap- tained Ills liberty upon depositing bond public. Ships owned and controlled cer I only a matter of applying and
of about eighteen hotel bars with simTh harm is by do means confined to chfl
ilar license as a test of the prohibi- an In the Far East, lie fore Ions; there of n.OiKt, according to word reaching numbered 1,740 on that data and th perfecting the detail of machine
drsOa ss any doctor can tcO onv
tion restrictions.
JIomlKTshlp In the will tie another open pernios and an here. However, It cost him Just 100 number tied up was 987, representing which have been put In use In th last
nouncement will he made that the times as much to get his private
"hotel clubs" costs 10 rents and bus!
If health t valuable to diOdhood, k
yacht about 48 per cent of the total tonnage. sis months. Dr. Albert Bacben told
lies Is flourishing. The police have naval ratio has hem sdjuotcd. The ad the ratrirta, aboard which liquor is Accounts
If harm to health ahoold be avoided
receivable,
$934820,401 ; the Radiological Society of North
decided they cannot Interfere nntli JUPtroent will pave the llutsn, but It said to have twea found, out of gov notes receivable,
until bodiaa grow op, is k worth taking a chaacs
$7&25239; advances, America. Dr. Bacben described the reill not materially rhanre the propor ernment Hutches. He pot
Feb. 1, when a new charter giving the
tip a bond $31,1 16.278, and Investment in hous search of eighteen years by which th
with health when bodies have grown opt
of flUO.OliO.
city control and regulation of all clubs tions fixed hy the Hache proposal.
200,000-vol- t
ing, etc, $84,655,667.
ba been developed.
become effective.
You can havs that delicious and satkrjring
Mevia Combine Organised.
Block in Tia Juana Burned.
cereal baronage, Poetom, wtth may meal, and be
Guards Wound Mail Bandits.
$73,000 Paid for O'Connell.
rw
Box
Cause
lorn.
f the
Stir.
Candy
ileorpitiiution
Saa Iiego, Calif. At least one life
safe voo, and th chUdreo, too, Thar' charm
8. C Sergt 8. X. 8.
Charleston,
New Tork. The New Tork Giants,
Washington. Vision of dynamite National Asportation of the Motion was lost and virtually
without barm in Fust urn.
of the Bathers, marine corps,
on
a
world
announced
the
guard
purchampions,
clockwork bomb and other Infernal I'M gre Inflnptry Is coder way, the business aectioa of Tia Juana, Mexico, man car attached to Atlantic
Coast chase from the San Francisco Pacific
la two torses: lnelam Pualaisi fla lal
machines canard a stir among secre- plan involving the tendering of the was destroyed in the second Are of the line
train No. 80, Jacksonville to New Coast League club of Charles O'Conr -r
T T
t iiHrtir nf Jin
taries to Senator Lodge and Cnder-roogeneral chairmanship of the new week at the border town. Without Tork, fired hi sawed off
five
l
la
baseman
and
outfielder. The
gun
nell, first
package of larger balk, for those wbm
American delegate In the arma- hoard to Pot master General Hays at means to
the blaze, residents time at three men, two of whom were Giants agreed to pay 975,000 In cash
the etftofc wMe the sasalia beans? aisessidl
fight
ment limitation conference, when the
alary f not leps than flOO.OOO a watched the fire sweep through the negroes, who were throwing package for O'Connell' release. This is de
7fculiSfaf Msaanatsa Sold by aB grace.
snail brought to each senator' office year. Adolpb Zukor. president of one frame structure on til
the whole block from a sealed express car ahead. The clared to be the largest price ever paid
a email, bermetlcany-sealepack-arof
the largest prod wing companies. on the eastern side of the main street shooting oct n ned about five mile
tin
for a minor league player. O'Connell
It wa shaken, weighed asd admitted that anew a piss was con- bad been wiped out The buildinc from
The rood to health is good road
Savannah, Ga. Two of the men 1 not to come to the Giants until the
sniffed. Finally a trusty can
templated. The asportation emhravs burned included several saloons, dance were wounded,
to
1822 Pacific Coast season.
unofficial
end
of
the
according
for anybody to follow
disposed a box of tmperfine choco- the largept prodocera, soakers and
halla. rafes, sis re office and photo Information, and th ttlrd maa Is at Several major las roc club bad been
lates from a Cincinnati hotel propria- of films.
graph gallery. The loss Is heavy.
large.
after O'Connell.
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IMPROVED

Three Trial Bottles
of Perfume for
Your Own Test
HOW

LATEST MARKET
Furnished by
U.S.

1

-

Washington D.C.

ating method of determining the
real value of different perfumes.
Let us send you three miniature
vials of perfume with instruction
for duplicating the famous Inter
(national perfume test. You can
then choose for yourself the
(pedal perfume which will surround you with that Individual
atmosphere of fragrance that so
delightfully portrays your per
tonality.
j This famous test was conducted
by two prominent NewYork men,
assisted by a Jury of 103 women-fam- ous
college girls

women all fastidious
about their perfume. It not only
demonstrated beyond a question
of doubt how the individual
'can safely select her personal per
fume, but it developed some surprising facts about the aiAi preference of these fastidious women.'
Every girl should read this inter
icsting storyj it is told in a little
folder packed in each test equipment package.
Three tri J size vials of wonderful fragrancv a package of per

turner's test jips full instructions
for use and the story of the famous test all packed to reach you
safely for a two cent stamp and
your address. Send today to Per'
fume Test Bldg., Colgate &. Co.,
P. O. Box 645. City Hall Station,
New York City.
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A Hot Letter from

a Pipe Smoker
Forest City Live Stock and Fair Co.,
North Randall, Ohio,
1050 Leader-New- s
Bldg., Cleveland, O.
Lams & Brother Co., Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I am more than surprised to discover that you are advertising Edge-worand are offering to give some of
th

it away.

never been my policy to adother people concerning their
business, as I have had enough to do
to take rare of my own affairs. Bui it
I manufactured Edgeworth, I would
see all the smokers in the world dead
and buried before I would give away
as much as a pinch of it.
Three years ago my dentist heard
me complaining because I could get no
pipe tobacco that was worth a cent a
carload. He immediately introduced
Edgeworth. If I had a million dollars
I would be al
most willing to
give half the
sum for what he

It has

vise

IS

did for me.

Since that time
I have smoked

Edgeworth and

nothing else.
And it lias the

same flavor today that it had
the first time I
smoked it.
I

f

told
thousand friends
have

about it and
they are now
II
Edgeworth devotees. Pipe smokers
who come to my house go "daffy"
over my Edgeworth. Hence I cannot
understand why you have to give any
f it away.
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. J. Kline.
Forest
City Live Stock and
Secretary
Fair Co.,
General Manager The Forest City
Fair, Secretary The Grand Circuit.
Mr. Kline has expressed surprise
that we give Edgeworth away. Yet
until a friend gave him some, he knew
nothing about its quality.
There are still thousands of
to whom Edgeworth is an
unknown .quantity. That's why we
offer camples to anyone willing to buy
postcard to send for them.
It's rood business for us to let men
unfamiliar with Edgeworth smoke it.
If these sample didn't make regular,
happy, and often enthusiastic smokers of Edgeworth, w would stop offering them.
The bore letter came to us from
Mr. Kline seven years ago. We wrote
to learn if he still held the same high
pinkm of Edgeworth.- - He replied:
Trojan Laundry Company,
Flint. Mich.
Gentlemen:
My opinion of Edgeworth baa not
hanged, for the very good reason that
Edgeworth is still the same. I would
snake m endorsement stronger than
over if I knew how to do it.
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. J. Kline,
Asst. Sec'y Treae. Trojan Laundry
Co.
Our offer to send samples of both
Edgeworth Plug Slice and Ready-Rubb-ed
to any man sending for then
Is still open.
Both kinds pack so nicely that they
tram freely and evenly to the bottom
of tbe pipe.
For free samples, address Larus &
Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
If
To Rrtail Tobacco Merchant
you with
your jobber cannot atsupply
ComBrother.
Edgeworth, Larus
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
rtaTMimstaone-OTtwo-doxof any sine of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Beady-Rubb-ed
for tbe same price yom
would pay tbe Jobber.

sold.

The feeder and stocker division exthe day.
perienced Inthe best trade of
this division were much
Receipts
such rattle-walarger and the demand for were
in atgood. Country buyers
tendance and considerable stock was
taken by speculators. The demand was
centered on tha light types of feeders
and the heavier cattle were left till
last. Some good steers sold for $5.45
and some sood quality handy weight
cows sold for $3.60.
Haas.
A conservative supply of Rood stork
was cleaned out at steady prices In the
hog market. Prices were generally
the fact that eastern
steady despite
markets were reporting weakened conditions with values a shade lower.
Salesmen advise their shippers to
watch the situation closely and send
stock accordlnsly.
Quality of the offering- ruled pretty
Sood, On load of attractive
lights
sold to packers for I6.0. Bulk was
were
$6.21 to $6.65 and cutout hog
6.2S.
to
being quoted at $5
he a.
Sheep and lamb pries were railed
was
renarally Insteady and little change martha. condition of the
reported
ket, but such a small run did not conof values. Very few
stitute a fair test
good fat sheep or lamba were received,
and the market was decidedly quirt.
has been
Inquiry for such stockPackers
and
Sood from all quarters.
have cleaned
city butchers repeatedly
out ths offerings of butcher material,
and the best types of lambs now are
bring quoted at $ 25. Soma Rood fat
awes aold for $4. but real toppy kinds
are being quoted as high as $4.26.
METAL MARKET.
Colorado settlement prices:
Par silver (American).. $
.61 V4
Bar silver (foreign)....
UK
J
Copper

pipe-smok-ers

-

t

Wd
Zinc

TRICKS,
Corn, No. 1 yellow, per cwt. . ...$ .
0
Wheat, No. 1, per bushel
l.H
Oats, per cwt.
.

W. N.

U, DENVER,

NO.

yAI

Barley, per cwt.

I

Hay.
1. ton ....
Timothy, No.
.
ton
No.
1,
Timothy.
South Park. No. I. ton ..
Booth Park. No. 1, ton ..
deaond bottom. No. L toa
Second bottom. No. S. toa
Alfalfa, torn
Straw, torn

1

.$1C 5

. 16.01
. 169
. 14 S
. Il l
. its
. ll.Ot
i.M

.
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PAUL'S LAST WORDS.
l.KSSON TEXT II Tim,
lik'V TVVT- -l have fought a KOOd
I nave nniahed uiy course. 1 have
kept the faith. II Tim. 4:7.
REFEltENCK MAT E III A L Kom. s:ji-t- a,
I Cor. 1d:67; Rev. 3:21.
PK1MAKY TOPIC Last woras rram
Paul.
JUNIOR TOPIC The Close of a Mcto- rious I.lte.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO
Paul a Final Triumph.
YOL'NQ PBOPIJS AND ADUCT TOPIC
Lessons for Today From the IJf of

cm

Hirht.

Keen Yeur BLaod Pure. Throw Otf &0
Poisons and the Flu Won't Get Ton
San Angelo. Tex. "Dr. Pierce's proprietary remedies have been entirely sat-ufactory to me in the truest sense of tba
word and I consider them aa being verr
high-claremedies, and the safest that ij
know of on the market. During the last
score of years when myself and family:
have needed a tonic, especially after the
LaGrippe, we have used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery with satis1
factory results, also Dr. Pierce's Pleasant1
Pellets. My thanks to Dr. Pierce
prompts me to write my truthful sentiment." O. H. Wilson, 802 Koberlin St.
Obtain now from your neighborhood
druggist Dr. Pierce's family remedies-- tablets or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce, Pres.
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y, for Ire

,

'

'

ss

'

medical advice.

Paul.

Paul's View of Death (v. 6).
Set forth in two metaphors:
1. An Offering (v. ti). "I am ready
Tills specmcaiiy
to be offered."
meant a drink offering a llhutlon.
The shedding of his blood was to be
an offering poured out upon the suered
ultur us un net of worship. Death can
only be an offering to (iod when the
life hits been wholly yielded to the do
ing of Clod's will. This was preemi
nently true of Paul, for he could say,
For to uie to live Is Christ" (Phil.
1:21).
"The time
I. A Departure (v. C).
The
if my departure Is ut hand."
same idea Is expressed In Phlllpplans
"
1
"1 1
::i. "Departure" Is a nautleul term
'
which signifies the loosing of n ship
I from its moorings, in order to enter
upon Its voyage. It is not the end of
the voyage, hut Its beginning. The
'
sume idea is expressed In I.uke 0:31,
1
where the theme of conversation on
f
the Mount of Transfiguration is said
to be the "departure" or "exodus"
which Christ should accomplish ut
Jerusalem. What the "exodus" meant
to Israel, and more, death means to
w- m
t
t I
the Christian. To Israel It meant
freedom from slavery, freedom from
suffering, freedom from sorrow. It
the of Illin who said: "I am come also meant entrance upon a condition
not to be ministered unto but to inlu. of plenty uud Joy In life.
II. Paul's Backward Glance at Life
ister."
What if every man who goes Into (v. 7).
This backward hsik Is presented In
business should sny to himself: My
primary object is to render service, three figures :
fight."
1. "1 have fought a good
Incidentally, I expect tills business oj
mine to earn me u living. Hut my first The figure here Is thnt of a soldier.
concern shall lie to serve my com- The Christian life Is a warfare of difficulties, contlirts, dangers and temptamunity.
What if every mun who learns a tions. As a soldier, the Christian must
trade should say to himself: As n car- fight and overcome ull these.
2. "I have finished my course." The
penter, or brUkluyer, or
or moliler, my primary object is to figure Is that of un uthlete who sets
render service. I u ill entitled to a Just out to win a race. The Christian life
proportion of the product of my labor, Is a race to lie run ; we must not oidy
uml I hope to get It. Hut my first con- begin the race, hut persistently run
cern shall be to serve my community. to the cnil.
The figS. "I have kept the fallh."
Io you think that men are incapable of responding to any such motive ure Is tlmt of u husliandman to whom
as that? How, then, do ,wu account hud been entrusted u treasure. This
for the martyrdom of history? How treasure was the Christian faith. He
do you a Hint for the men who have was conscious of having been faithful
given their lives to the pursuit of to the trust committed. He hail many
truth? Or for the women who have temptations to give It up, hut to the
given their lives to the dissemination end maintained his fidelltyot' his vow
of knowledge? How do you account lo Christ,
for the world's scientists and for Its
III. Paul's Forward Look to ths FuAnd the men who ture (v. H).
school teachers?
made a rendezvous with death ut HelThis Is a beautiful picture of culm
ical) wood iiiul the Argonne forest-h- ow confidence ut the end of a period of
do you account for them?
faithful service. Though knowing that
There is u divinity in human hearts denth was awaiting hlni, there was no
to which heroic unselfishness makes dark cloud before him, because the
powerful appeal. Why not try the ex- glory of u completed task resti-- upon
periment of appealing to the linhlcr htm.
1. He saw before him n life with
side of human nature? The motive
of profit hits tragically fulled. Why Cod. Fellowship with Cod Is a prize
not apieal lo the inolive of service?
greatly to be desired.
2. A prize laid up A crown of
righteousness. .This uward will be
given at Die coming of ilie Lord to nil
who love Ills nppearing.
We need lo perpetuate the spirit of
IV. Paul's Associates (vv. 0 12).
Christmas In International relation,
1. Dennis,
the renegade (v. 10),
ships.
has become immortalized lis
The nations of Christendom have one who was religions, but because of
loen motived far more by Nietzsche's the attractions of the world he went
will to power than by Jems' will to nfter It. The love of the world caused
serve. Their conception of greatness him to turn his back iimhi principle,
lias been s pagan, not a Christian friendship, honor and duty.
conception. The great nation has been
2. I.uke-- the faithful (v. 11). Perthought of as a tuition nhle to lord it haps lie was the best fitted of nil to
us
not
a
nation
over other nations,
minister unto Paul. I.uke was f u h
eager to serve other nations. The ful whether in shipwreck, Imprisonworld
proud symbols of the Western
ment, Journeying by hind und sen.
have I "vii swords und scepters, not
X Murk, the restored runaway (v.
buslns and towels. Hut
11). Mark bad gone Imck, but he was
restored. Though we have failed, we
"IjO, all our pomp of yesterday
can redeem ourselves and become
Is on with Nineveh and Tyre!"
trustworthy.
Surely the meaning of tills present
V. Personal Matters (vv. 1.1 IS).
hour Is clear: NhHimis must do unto
1. Itring the cloak, books and parchothers as they would have other na- ments (v. 13). In the Jail the cloak
tions do unto them. Nations must would ls needed for bis comfort. The
enter Into the world's life not merely hook ntid parchments would be
to get something, but to give some- needed for his study uml writing.
thing, and. In some international as2. Alexander, the copiersinlth
(vv.
sociation, even to risk something In 14. lo). We have no way of deterworld
of
and
world
Justice
Interest
the
mining when this deed was committed
It was given ns a warning tn Timothy.
nain
first
time
the
the
For
history
3. Icfended by the Lord though forare
con.
world
the
tions of
looking
saken by men (vv. 10 IS). Paul In his
Into
of
the eyes
Jesus and last trying hours was much like bis
sciously
know It to he true thst He alone has Lord left nlone. He says, "All men
of
life.
the Secret
forsook me." It was said of Christ,
"They all forwsik Him nnd fled." Paul
manifests a like spirit. "I pray Ood
that It might not be laid to their
OLD SANTA'S CONVEYANCE.
charge." Christ wild, "Father forgive
Tbe substitution of sn automobile them for they know not what they
or an airplane for Santa Claus'sleigb do." Though It was wrong for them
and reindeer may be up to date, but to leave Htm alone. He not only forIt jars most horribly.
gave them, but prayed that the Lord
might forgive them. Paul had so comChrist, and his felpletely lived
A Busy Month.
with Him was so complete,
"I want a nice, dean, neat sort ol lowship
he was alone In this dreadful
Christmas tree. What would you reo that
hour.
ommend for suitable decoration?"
"Why not try sort a spruce kindl
Must Believe In Him.
That ought to be a trim sort of tree.
They who would have Ood, In obedience to the first law of divine morality, must not only have a
rtown the glistening path t strayed
belief In Him, but must
Thro' my garden evrrlakt
maintain continuity an awful sense of
With a crystalline brocade.
His universal presence and divine
There a captive roar I found
knowledge. They must at no time
With m sparkling net all round
and under no circumstances be withWebbed and braided, laoed and bounS.
out it. It mnst go with them Into
tbe company of others, and It must
Sealed by winter's nllrer hand-- la
that waxen Teasel stand
keep them company when they are
af ITower-lanlone. They must feel it as close and
near to their Inward thoughts and the
Wboac brlsHt fingers eaa they be
most secret movement of their will
In aa amlllammed tree
Fixed an fair a gift for me?
aa to their external gestures or overt
M. at. Jofaawoa, la The eraphle.
acta. Bishop Moberly.
1.

By ERNEST FREMONT TITTLE
'Pastor First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Evanston, III.)
one who Is oa- of
that there are
of the soul.
are times when
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ful ; times when we he.
come
unusuitlly cona
of
uml
glory
reality

u'Iiiik i.t ih
spiritual worlil.
Christinas U the time when we lire
conscious of an unusuul desire to be
kind. One diiy every yeur the world
suddenly becomes different. Physically Hpeuklng, It Is the same world. The
sky Is the name. The streets ure the
The houses barring a touch
snnie.
of holly here utid there ure the sume.
Hut you and I und our neighbors ure
different. We ure more Just in our
Judgments, more thoughtful In our attention, inure unselfish, more kind.
It Is probably true that these seasons of the soul, however fleeting,
leave their murk. We are, perhaps, a
bit more patriotic than we would he
were It not for the annual observance
of Memorial day; a bit more, consciously grateful than we would be
were it not for the uunual observance
of a Thanksgiving day; a bit more religious than we would lie were it not
for the recognition of Lent and the
ohservonce of Kuster day. And one
would like to believe tlmt we ure a
bit more kind than we would be were
it not for the observance of Christmas.
The very approach of Christmas has
certain noticeable psychological effects. In J914 It resulted In a temporary cessation of hostilities. On that
first war Christmas the booming guns
gave way to Christmas carols, sung In
three languages, as llrltlsh und French
and (Jerinini soldiers fraternized between the lines. In 1018, as the duy
drew near which would commemorate
the birth of the Prince of Pence, a
world dared to hope that
foundations would be luiil for enduring peace. The heart of the world Is
wrung by the suffering of China, the
tragedy of Armenia, und the pitiful
pleas of the starving children of centra! Kurojie. Is there any mun
not a degenerate, who Is not
conscious of a desire to diminish by
ever so little the world's distress?
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Iletter Instruments?

For the removul of
disease, better scleutiilu instruments
are needed. For the removal of
domestic difficulties, better housing uccommodntloua are needed. For
the removal ut Industrial friction, n
better economic system is needed. For
the removul of International strife, a
new world organization Is needed. A
world that has been organized for war
must be organized for peace. For the
rebuilding of the world better Instruments are needed. Hut what Is supremely needed Is a better spirit ! If
only you and I und nil our neighbors
would persistently cultivate the Christ,
mas spirit, our children's children
would live In a fur better world. For
(lien It would be only a question of
time until we should discover the Instruments needed for the fashioning
of a fairer civilization, ami we would
be willing to use these Instruments u
soon as they could he developed.
What u pity, then, If Christmas this
year should cnuie and go and leave
none of us Hriuaneutly different.
Yes, undoubtedly.

oer-tal- n

We need to wrpetilnte the Christmas spirit In our homes.
It Is a solemn moment when two
for
human lives ure united for
worse, for richer, for poorer. In sickness and In health, till death do them
part. As June Welch Curlyle once
said, "If ever one Is to pray. If ever
one Is to feel grave, If ever one Is to
shrink from vain show und babble. It
n the occasion when two huIs Just
man beings bind themselves together
till death do them pnrt."
There is nothing that more nearly
resembles the heaven of our dreams
than ihies a happy home. Is there anything that so surely suggests the hell
of our secret (Ires us diss an unhappy home?
What is needed to build a home?
The seasons of the soul, however Money Is needed, but how much more
fleeting, do leave their mark. Itut In than money! Money can build a
the case of many of us how faint thnt house a wonderful and wonderfully
mark, and how liable It Is to disap- furnished house. Only love can bnlld
pear. If only the kindly dispositions a home.
born at Christinas time emild be per
petuated, how H?rmunontly different
the world would become I
Most of us become faint of heart
We need to per'tuate the Christwhen we think of rebuilding the life
of the world. To build a world with- mas spirit In Industry.
For generations, now, the motive of
out any extremes of wealth and poverty in it, how difficult. To build a profit has been the motive appealed
world without any domestic tragedy to both In the case of men who had
In It, how difficult. To build a world money to Invest, and In the case of
without any Industrial friction or In- men who had strength or skill to International strife In It, bow difficult vest, In the Industries of the world.
Many people are ready to say that It This motive of profit has been given a
Is quite Impossible. Perhaps It is. Tet long trial. And It has failed tragIt would not be if only men and wom- ically failed. Its fruitage Is a world
en would keep on cultivating the dis- catastrophe, and, at this present moworld-widunrest.
positions that are born at Christmas ment,
time.
Why not try the experiment of apWhat Is needed for the rebuilding pealing to a different motive? The mo--

war-wear- y
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Spirit of Play
AND BKHOLD, another
Is with us. It seems such a
Christmas.
short time that we bad
How fast they come and go. We have
to much to be thankful for and where
we can let ns enter into the spirit of
play on this day of all days. Let I'eter

LO

Pun come Into onr homes for the day.
The spirit of play! It Is appalling
that so few of us have kept the spirit
of play In our hearts. All the spirit
of childhood and youth seems gone,
even In young people. Tour responsibilities have absorbed you, you say.
But try going on with play in spite
of your worries and your anxieties.
Day Seem Longer.
Although the days are becoming
shorter, kiddles waiting for Santa
haven't noticed It.
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Grain.
The market win weak at the close
with December in lead and buying
limited. Closing price- in Chicago cash
market: No. 2 red winter wheat, $1.12;
No. 2 hard winter wheat. 11.10; No. 2
mixed corn, 4ie; No. 2 yellow corn, 49c;
No. 3 white oats, 32 c. Average prices
to farmers in central Iowa for No. 2
mixed corn about 33c; to farmers In
central North Dakota for No. 1 dark
northern wheat. tl.OOH; to farmers in
central Kansas for No. 2 hard winter
wheat, fOc. For the week Chicaaro May
wheat declined 6c, closing at 1.1H4:
down
Chicago May corn
at 63 He; Minneapolis May wheatclosing
down
7c at $1.18; Kansas City May wheat
down 7c at ii.ti'i; Winnipeg May
wheat down 6c at II. OS.
ottoa.
Spot cotton prices declined 43 points
during the week, cloning at 16.90c per
New York December futures
pound.
down 56 points at 17.21c.
Fruits and Vegetablea,
Potato markets mostly steady and
slow, stronger in "West. Green Mountains bulk per 100 lbs. f. o. b, Maine
stronger at 11.36 to 11.41. Up
points
25c
in Philadelphia at 12 to S2.15.
Sacked stock steady In Iioston.
New
York f. o. b. shipping' points weaker at
11.65 to $1.70 sacked per 100 lbs. Baltimore steady. Philadelphia up 25c at
$2 to $2.15.
Bulk stock in New York.
$2.10 to $2.15.
Carlot aalea sacked
Northern round whites up 10c In Chicago at $1.60 to $1.75. Michigan shippoints stronger at $1.47 to $1.60
ping
f. o. b.
Apple movement moderate. Western
New York market dull, A 2V Baldwins
from cold storage, $7. EaHtern markets
mostly tosupplied with Maine lialdwins
at $6
$7 per barrel.
New York
$6.50 tn $7 in Philadelphia, and 5ou
liiuher In Chicago. Northwestern extra
fancy Jonathans steady in Chicago and
Kaunas City at $2.25 to $3 per box.
n
KaMtern and
yellow
onions up 25c in New York at $5.50 to
$5.65, and In llaltlinoi
at $C. Eastern
stock weaker in other markets at $5.40
n
to $5.88.
red supply
25c in St. Louis at $5.50.
Chicago un
changed.
liny.
Market firmer but shows some weakrecent strong position.
ening from
not large hut demand continues
below nurmitl. Quoted: No. 1 timothy,
New York $30, Philadelphia $22. Pittsburgh $21 60. Chicago $23. Minneapolis
$18.50,
Memphis $24. No. 1 alfalfa.
No. 1
(Jniuha $16.50, Memphis $25.
Omaha
$12, Minneapolis $15.
prairie,
Peed.
Offerings of wheat feeds from mills
very light and in many instances only
with flour orders. Higher prices curtailing demand. Cotton seed and linseed meal firm. Corn feeds unchanged.
Quoted: Spring bran, $19.50, standard
middlings $20, flour middlings $22. linseed meal $41; Minnespolis spring bran
$28.60 New York. $27 Philadelphia: 36
per cent cotton seed meal, $.13.60 Memphis, $40.26 Chicago; white hominy $23,
yellow hominy $22, Chicago.
Live Mock aad Meals.
Chicago prices show mixed movements for the week. Light hogs advanced 10c to 15c; medium and heavy
weights declined 6c to 15c. Good beef
steel's down 10c to 25c; medium grades
up 15c to 20c. Heifers practically unbut cows declined 25c to 40c
changed
per 100 lbs. Feeder steers unchanged.
Sheep and lamb
prices generally
higher. The following net advances
for the week being indicated: Fat
lambs 75c to $1, feeding lambs 50c to
75c, fat ewes 50c to 60c, nil per 100
Chicago prices: Hoks, top,
pounds.
$7.25; bulk of sales, $6.75 to $7: medium
and good beef steers, $6 ti $9.75;
butcher cows and heifers, $'1.25 to
$8.75; feeder steers. $4.60 to $6.60; light
and medium weight veal culves, $6.25
to $9; lilt lambs, Ill) to $11.25; feeding
lambs, $8.25 lo $9.60: yearlings, $6.50
to
.50; fat ewes. $3.60 to $5.75.
With the exception of beef, eastern
wholesale fresh nieut prices showed
material advances for the week. Veal,
lamb and pork loins generally $1 to $3
higher per 100 lbs: mutton averuged $2
higher, lleef prices were practically
unchanged. Good grade meats: Heef,
$13 to $16; veal, $18 to $20; lamb. $23
to $26: mutton. $10 to $16; light pork
loins, $18 to $21; heavy loins, $13 to
$18.
Dairy Products.
Putter market weak and declines ths
past few days have offset advances
which occurred early in week. Lack of
buying Interest In the face of mora
liberal supplies accounts in part for
change, although markets have not
been in line with each other since the
middle of November.
Closing prices,
92 score: New York 44Hc, Philadelphia
450, iioston 44c, Chicago 431c.
UPWCIt i.ivi; STOCK.
Oil tie.
Trading: In the local cattle market
assumed a quieter trend, but the
limited receipts were moved without
great difficulty by salesmen. Values
were, holding steady, but some buyers
reported that salesmen were asking
stronger prices. This bullish tendency
was successfully met by buyers, for
there were but few sales that showed
themselves any mora than steady.
Uuyers from most of the packing
concerns were In the yards looking for
material, but they wanted only, the
verv best kinds, and there was but
cattle
little at their disposal.
of
comprised only a small proportionmost
the run and the stock for the
common.
were
was
Steers
rather
part being- quoted at $4.76 to $6.25, and best
heifers were selling1 around $5. One
load of black Galloway heifers went for
There was but little aha stock
$5.10.
at hand and no good fat cows were
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Celery Dainties
Fringed celery makes a rerj attractive garnish for cold meats and saladsy
and is a change from tbe usual para-leand lettuce garnish. Select
stalks, wash and cot Into
Stick several coarse
Inch lengths.
needle Into the top of a cork. Draw
of each piece of celery
through these needles several times,
or until the fibers are all separated.
to crisp
Lay in Ice water for an hour
and cnrL
two-thir-

A Christmas Gift
efIELPB and Badges frtngc4
rime:

lf
mJf

with

Holy bells m holy chime:
Christmas cake aad pantomime.

Ulnimed with pretty things.
Frosted dells aa gleaming wings.
Colored globes and tinseUnga.
Tree-boug-

Out where winter's lingers elft
sjmnrflakea for a powd'ry drift
I eaptea my fa treat gin,

r Z"'A4

BafUS.Pat.oa.

PETROLEUM JELLY

cuts,
all
and
sprains
stoimtationsL

For burns,

Relieves dryness

of scalp.

EEFUSE SUBSTITUTES

CHSBSOTJGH MFG. CO.
mfcQttaaa"

State Street

tUl

New

York
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SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffin urinating, often mean
The world's
serious disorders.
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
iculty

COLD MEDAL

type-sette- r,

bring quick relief and ofttn ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal an everr bo
and accept no imitation

Uses Carbon Copy for Love Letters.
"I'm through with tilorla for the rest
of my life," suld t'luirlle ns he Boated
himself In n comfortable cliulr ut ths
club.
"What's the trouble?" asked Jack.
"IiuHn't she written to you lately?"
"Yes, I Just received a long letter
from her," imswered Charlie with a
long face.
"Wasn't it us endearing as usual?"
asked Jack with a twinkle In his eye.
"Yes, Just ns much as ever," replied Charlie.
"Then, for Pete's sake, what Is the
trouble?" Inquired Jack impatiently.
"The letter," mumbled Charlie, "was
a carbon copy."
WOMEN

NEED

SWAMP-ROO- T

s

.

1

fr

d-

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
omen s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.
Don t delay starting treatment.
Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a physician's prescription, obtained at any dru store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
U- -t
a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if tou wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

Prompt Punishment.
There was a gn at tttiiiiade for the
omnibus. A man was pushed off the
step and he und his son failed to secure (ICPa.
"I Hd (iod see that man that pushed
ns ofT?" usked the little boy.
"Of course he did."
"And will he punish him?"
"lie has punished him, sonny."
"Already, father?"
"Yes, I've got Ids watch." London
Tit-Hit-

Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION
6

tjiiElala-AN- S

Bcu-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
TalfZSc
mi
Se- a- 2Sc Osstasast ZS
ME--

,
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retary. Miss Mary L. Carroll of Fort in the door to release a bar. The
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Governor Mechem this afternoon in35, worth
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as though lie had
expre&siouless
known it all along.
"And so I really am In my own
country!" cried Hill Dale, "i am a
Moreland, and the Jlorelands really
are my own people !"
"Yes, you are in your own country,
und you are a Moreland and your
baby name was David," said John K.
Hale.
It was then Uiat John Moreluiid
as

The Clan Call
By Hapsburg Licbc

Coprlitbl bj
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winced ponvptibly. The
liiy. crooked linger mine way from the
li:iir-liiilri?cr. lie hud ni'vr expected l lic;ir the man whom he knew as
John K. Carlyle nay that which he had
his
jn,t said. It hadK. never entered
ininil that John
Curlylu eould he
horry.
Then Hie creat and Idtter desire for
revenue rushed into his drain acain.
Mini his head went down, and his keen
right eye looked ahum the sights and
t the kneeling man's hreast. Mis trigger tiimor hcpin slowly to crook Little-forI'ntil this instant Kliznheth
had heen as one frozen, had heen
ns
figure carved in stone. Now she
hiraii to her feel and went between
Moieliinil and his ancient enemy.
"I'nt 'at gun down wait ontel I tell
ye, John Morcliind, what I've not to tell
ye!" she erled tensely, lapsing into the
While
ild dialert in her excitement.
Moreland stared, she went on:
"it wasn't Newton Wheal ley 'at put
up the money to start yore coal mine
;i Koin"; it was this man here! And the
Alexander Craytiehl Coal eurp'ration
which has been
you two prices
fo, yore coal that was this man here!
Mr. Hayes uas his-h- is
ally through it
all. And he's sorry. John Moreland.
this man is so surry that he wants to
die; and cain't ye see it, John
Mori-lan-

.Mole-land'.'-

She caught her hivalh again anil
coniiniiid tearfully:
"(Hi, he don't
esare lo he hijled. and if he did a man In kill him.
you're loo g
ii
don't know, like
lie's done
I
Yon mustn't
do, how lie's paid.
fo'gd that. And you niiMu't fo'get
I'.ill lale, his son. Cut down thai gun,
John .Moreland! Yore people is saved,
Now
ns liavid wanted 'em unveil.
l d don't
It all, fo'
co and
!od's sake!"
The big taounlalneer's eyes were
wide Willi aiuaeinent, for Lli.ahelh
Ullleford's every word had home the
ring of truth. Jle was too da.ed to
tiiiilerstatid her allusion In Kill Dale
hh his old enemy's son. The rille came
back from across the palings, and its
the
tdeej sIiinI butt found tl place
hiiow beside John Moreland'.s foot.
Slowly John K. I 'ale arose and
drew close to him, and then from
John K. lmle's soul came pouring the
lieut-uanguish of remorse that laid
Kciired It through Ihe jcnrs. The torrent of words Mowed on. while the
mountaineer stood rigidly regarding
liiiu with a strange light In his picrc
Ing eyes.
"1 can't asl
you to forgixo inc."
Dfile tllilsheil brokenly. "I don't
forgiveness; my crime was too
jireat. Hut can't ou, for the mike of
the boy, let tne keep on trying to
Htone for my sinV"
John Moreland looked long tiud
noarcliihirly Into Hie face of Ihe pleading man before blni. The bitter
(druggie that was going on within him
whs mirrored on his rugged countenance. I'.ut griidiniUy the bitterness
faded; his huge frame trembled; he
pill n hand slowly down on the other's
nhoiilder.
"The boy." he muttered ' 'Hill lale:
Ik lie yore hoy? Yore Hume was t'ar-lylthen "
"My boy, yes my boy, Kill Iiale.
Oirl.vle Is an old family name. My
father was tit the head of a big coal
concent; he sent me down here ina line on the
cognito to
vein. Maybe he thought the price
would he high if it were known that
be wanted It; I don't know, I I can't
leiiieinber.''
l.itthford'it daughter was
lien
UHl'liIng closely, hoping against hope,
praying to heaven with nil her In rt ;
Hiid th' ti she saw John K. I tale put
Ids right hand up to John Moreland's
blind, lake It and ress It and she
haw John Moreland, Ins bearded
month Jerking, live the answering
wjmvze that meant Something very
nk in to forgiveness.
She ran out nt the cntc, ran up to
the giant hlllmnii Mid put her arms
around bis neck; she drew his great
brown head down and kissed him on
the check. And John Moreland let
his rille full unnoticed to the snow,
put his arms around lo r Miouhlcr as
Iboiiirli she were his own daughter,
bowed his head ami aoMted out a
few words she did not understand.
I

piiid--yo-

111

Supper was announced, und they
room that
went into u long,
served as both kitchen und dining
room.
i'.ill Iiale sat beside Ills father and
talked of nothing but coal veins big
and Jitlle coal veins, long und short,
broad and narrow, deep and sliullow,
blue und black coal veins. 15ube
who wouldn't marry blni, who
had come hack to the hills to torture
him with u beauty that he bad never
believed possible ill any woman,
shouldn't know that he was even
thinking of her!
Ho talked coal with his father until
bedtime, und be was wiser In the ways
of the black diamond when nine
o'clock came. After lien Littleford
hud lialtingJy conducted family prayers and In this be mentioned even
the Hulls, Turners and Torreys I'.ill
Hale hade them all good night und
slurted for his olllce to sleep, rolled
a blanket on the Hour. There was n
link of beds at Hen Llllleford's that
night.
A Utile later, John Morelnnil drew
old Hen out to the cabin yard. The
skies were dear, und the moon was
shining brightly; everywhere there
was homily and peaccfulness.
"Hen," softly, "I've got to bother ye
a minute, sis late as It Is. I wauled ye
to liml me a hummer and u chisel und
a lantern."
"I've got 'em all throe right thar
In the liouse," replied I.ittleford. "Hut
whal'n Ihe name o' Torment and
tluiti'loratioii do ye want with a hammer and a chisel and a lantern, John,
obi friend':"
The answer Came straightforwardly.
It was the Moreland way.
"I'm a goin' up thar to whur pore
Havid he's buried at, and cut off some
tin in letters ol'l'eu the stone. Hen. I
cain't sleep ontel It's done. You call
guess what part I'm a goin' to cut off,
111

cain't

ye?"

"Yes," said Littleford. "Hahe told
tne about what happened up thar
afore dark. And I'm pow'ful glad
ye're a goin' to do it, John, old
Irloiul."
He went with Moreland to the little
enclosure on the highest point of
Havid Moreland's mountain. He held
tln
lighted lantern while Moreland
worked. They were there for hours.
When the work was Mulshed David
Moreland's brother arose from his
knees in the snow, put the hammer
and the chisel into his pocket, and
spread oien his cold, cramped lingers.
"L'f Havid could know," he said
wearily, "I believe, he'd he glad 'at
I done it.
Anyway, It makes me fool
belter."
Hen l.lltleford put a big hand on
John Moreland's shoulder.
"Yes," he agreed, "ef Havid could
know ahoiil it, he'd be glad 'at ye done

e

Mori-lan-

Doubled ay,

Pf

Co.

tain, John K. Hale took a rocker before the lire und nut there thinking,
thinking, until the midday meal was
uniiounced. When the midday meal
was over, be resumed his chair and
sat there thinking, thinking, until the
afternoon was half gone.
Then lie called Elizuhetli to liim.
"Will you go to my son and tell lilm
I wish to see him?" ho said. And he
ut'ded under bis breath: "I think it Is
best that they should know."
Kllzahetli beard that which lie had
said to himself as well as she heard
that which he had said to her. Should
know! Know what? She had a sudden wild fear that Mrs. Hale had
broken her promise never to breathe
ti word of the truth
concerning the
Adam Hall affair. Nevertheless, she
put on her hut and her cloves and
went to Hill Dale's ollice.
Kale sat with his elbows on bis desk
and with his head in bis hands. To
all appearances, he was unaware of
the presence of the girl In the doorway.
She .spoke. "Hill!"
He sat up straight und faced her.
lie seemed surpris 1.
"Well, Hahe?"
"Your father wants you," In a low
voice.
"He's got something to tell
you that that will make you think
almost nothing of me!"
Young Hale frowned. "W'hi.t Is it':"
"I'd nil her he'd tell you about It.
Hill Dale, I don't think I could bear
to tell you myself "
She turned and was about to hasten
away, when he called to her:
"Wait !"- and she vyiiiteu.
"Has It," he asked, "anything to do
with your marriage !o Jimmy 1'uyneV"
"No!"
He arose and put on his
hat. "I'll admit," he smiled,
that I'm worse than a. granny onniii
for poking my nose into other people's
affairs when are you going to mat y
Jimmy, Huhe?"
The answer came ijt ickly: "Never."
"Never!"
"Never," repeated Llizaheth, very
pursued Dale.
"Never!" cried Elizabeth, exasperated.
"(looilness !" laughed Dale. "You're
dramatic, or vehement, or both. May
I
walk home with you, Hahe?"
"Yes, sir,' promptly, "If you want
lo."
They set out across the
meadows, and neither spoke another word until they had reached
lien I.ltlleterd'.s log liouse. The girl
looked at him iucerly us they entered. After he knew
Old Dale still sat before the fire,
and near him sat silent John Morelnnil. old I 'ale motioned toward an
inside door.
"l'lease close It, Elizabeth," he re"Now !t
quested, und she obeyed.
I've fot something to tell t lie
down.
three of you. And I fancy It will interest all of you."
The two who had Just come in took
chairs at the fireside. After u Moment, John K. Dale began:
"You've often wondered. Hill, about
hat savage streak as you choose to
call it that is in you. You Inherited
it. Much of thut which we are, It is
claimed, is Inherited, und it must be
correct; like begets like, of course.
Hut there Is no savage streak in you,
"NeverV"

snow-covere- d

You

are

that's

nil.

Your virtues overbalance. Unit, by far.
I
have never seen another man who
had n greater love for honesty and
lair play, or a greater hatred for all
lliut is hollow nnil false, or more courage to stick up for that which seems
lo be right, than you. Now I'll tell
s
you how you came by those line
"
ami tbe
Elizabeth Littleford snt
tense, half breathless. If lie meant to
tell it, why didn't lie tell It ! Why did
he beat about the bush like that?
"Hill, this is hard for me. It brings
hack a terrible thing. You know about
David Moreland. . . . When I awoke
that morning and found him lying
dead at my crazed, drunken hands, I
wished that I, too, were dead. . . .
That great and silent wilde-::.vt- s
smothered me. I Imagined that I could
hear voices culling to me, saying
" 'Cain! Cain!'
"They come from the laurel thickets,
from the trees overhead, from the
ground, from everywhere. You see, I
s
wasn't all had, even in my
days. Then I thought of the law, and
I ran. . . .
"But Uie cry of a child from the
cabin I was leaving baited me before
's
I bad gone thirty yards. David
wife had left him with a baby
only a few weeks old, which I didn't
pay any particular attention to until
that morning, that black morning. At
tl.at time there was no other bouse
for miles around. I couldn't leave the
child there to die of starvation, after
killing its father. So I went back and
got the baby, and all Its clothing, and
took It away with me, I left It at a
down In tbe owland, anj
went to another city, and started life
afresh.
"But later I married, and shortly
after that I went to the farmer and
persuaded him to let tne adopt the
child. I brought It up as my own, and
educated It, as a sort of compensation.
And I came to love It But It was
years before my wife loved It She
iliilnt like children then. But she does
now. She Is paying now, and I am
paying. Don't yon understand. Bill
don't yon understand T"
There was a choke In his voice toward the last Bill Dale went to bis
feet His eyes were wide, bnt be did
not seem unhappy; and for that Elizabeth was grateful. John Moreland sat
as still, with bis bearded, viking face
cpial-itie-

wide-eye-

itr

d

u

nt

him.
CHAPTER XX
"H nnrry," grinned By Heck, taking
her hand awkwardly. 1 never c't
The End ef It AIL
nefhta' but couple baked 'possums
Tbe sun shone very brightly that
and peck or two o" tweet "la ten fo
mow began to melt on
eUnoer, and Tre bee at busy as the day, and tbe
a thunder a'doin' not bin ever the places that were not shaded.
Doln' nothing abort does make Wheat be returned with Elizabeth fromtbe crest of David Moreland's mounhongry. U U U Ulm Babe."

had died."

"And now, son," pleaded old Dale,
his voice breaking, "say that you forgive mo."
Hill Dale. David Moreland's boy,
knelt beside the old sheepskin-linerocker, took the old coal king's hand
in both his own und bent his head
over it.
"It's all right," he said thickly. "It's
ull right."
Kllzahetli Littleford arose and stole
blindly out of the house. Her footsteps led her, quite without her realizing where she was going, across the
meadow und to the river above the
blown-dowsycamore. And there on
that sacred spot, where she had first
d
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felt her heart leap at the sound of
Hill Dale's voice, she sank down In
a heap In the snow and cried, und
cried.
Twilight was gathering rapidly, hut
She did not
she did not Mot ire it.
notice, cither, that the air was growing steadily colder with the approach
To her a
of the mountain night.
warm sun was shining nhove In a
bright blue vault; to her the spirit of
summer was everywhere; in her ears
there was the llijuitl song of a meadow
lark, the sweet twittering of
the low humming of wild
The pouring of the crystal
bees.
between the two boulders above
the pool made music to her, and blended Willi It she seemed to hear the voice
of a big, clean, strong liuiti
"I was thinking of the difference between you and some oilier women I
know."
Thou a ray of hope shone Into her
Hill Dale was really n More-lanheart.
and, therefore, of the hill blood
even us she was of the hill blood, und
that should make them more nearly
eipml. She told herself that he wouldn't
be so apt to condemn her for being
able to take a human life easily us
one of another blood would be; lie
would be more apt to understand. And
yet,' the women he had known were
gentle, tender and refined, like, for instance, ratrlchi McLaurln.' Soon the
ray of hoie died within her, und she
bent her head und sobbed again.
One of her bare hands began to
groie idly In tlu snow ut her side, und
she did not feel the cold. Suddenly
she realized that her hand was full
Some man
of idiuviiigs, whittlings.
had been sitting there whittling with
a pocket knife it must have been a
man, for who ever heard of a woman
whittling? She felt in the snow with
both hands, and found more whittlings
there were bushels of whittlings, It
seemed to her, lying there under the
snow.
Then she wondered wondered who
It could have been.
It was quite dark now, but the moon
was not yet up. A great bright star
blazed above David Moreland a tomb
like a lteacon fire. She beard the muffled sounds of slow masculine footsteps in the snow behind her. She
did not turn ber head. In ber soul
she knew It could be but one man.
Bill Dale's bead was down, and be
moved as though be neither knew nor
'cared whither he went Then he saw
the dark heap on the river's bank before bim, and he baited. He knew In
his soul that It could be but one wom
an.
Dale went on and sat down on a
stone tbe size of a small barrel that
lay at the river's rim.
"Babe?" be said. It was the mating
call of his heart In the springtime of
his life.
-all o' this whittlin'.
Who
Bill asked Elizabeth.
"I did," softly.
"But I thought yon were so busy
here!
It's nobody bnt Idlers, of
course, that whittles that Is, most o'
tbe time it's nobody but Idlers that
whittles."
"But I'm not busy on Sundays, y
know," replied Dale.
"Tell me this," Elizabeth asked
pointedly: "What made yon come to
this one spot to do your whittlin'?
Couldn't yon whittle up there In my
daddy's cabin yard?"
He answered ber unhesitatingly:
This
"Because I like to be here.
place Is a shrine to me. It was here
that I first lored you. Babe, Now yoa
wu-te-

d
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always feel very
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said I had to have a
serious operation, t
naa a tumor, ou ulcers which would
gather and break. 1
id disnlacement so
badly that I could
kyili, ait Anxjm at
times, and it seemed
as if I suffered everything that a woman
could suffer.. Then

to take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, and I took it until I wuI
cured and saved from the operation.
have told women of your wonderful

medicine times without number, and 1
am willing that you ahould use these
I also
facta and my name if you like.
used your Compound during the Change,
and I can do all my own work but the
erery
heavy part and can walk milea
in the office.
day as I help my husband
South
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Orange
-- Mrs. J. H. Meyer,
California.
St, Orange,
such troubles as
It is quite true that
Mrs. Meyer had may reach astage where
On
an operation is the only resource.
the other hand, a great many women
have been restored to health by Lydia
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

Irresistible.
Dorothy I just heard something hor-hid uhout Gladys.
Kuthleen Vou know I Just hate gos
as it?
sip! What
OPEN

MOTHER!

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA

rabbit-track-

"Well, Babe, Kitten, Must I Drag You
to the Altar, or Will You Go With Me
of Your Own Free Will?"

1

m

.ftJ

d

broud-rimme- d

Hill.

"Th Boy." He Muttered "Bill Dale;
Is Ha Yor Boy? Yore Name Waa
Carlyle Then"
it, John. The' hain't no doubt o' that.
Night had fallen lien they reiiched And
who can Kay he don't know about
IScn Llttleford's raldn home. The girl
was wideomed with much Joy; old
Elizabeth learned of It early on the
Itab was received with almost affecfollowing morning. When breakfast
tionate cordiality. A roaring tire wag was
over, she whispered to John K.
anon going In the lest room, and olj
there was something Fhe
Hale waa (riven the cosiest of the Dale tothat
show him. She wouldn't tell
rockera. Ilen Little- had
emcepskln-litiein advance. So be went
him
ford, washed scrupulously clean of with anything
see for himself.
to
her
near
the
sat
most
of
honor.
coal amut,
When at last they stood Inside the
so thoughtJohn Moreland, who
Elizabeth
palings,
ful that he seemed to hear and aee weatherlieaten
pointed and said:
close to Ben Uttleford.
not h ln.
"Look there, and thank God!"
Suddenly tale looked toward Ida
Iale looked and saw. TJe color left
out and asked: "Where la mr son?"
At that moment Dale the younger, hla face, then came back. He shut bis
o boot and corduroys, appeared in eyes, swayed a little on his feet, opbis eyes, looked and saw again.
the outer doorway and answered for ened
He turned to the young woman with
tjlmanlf:
-Here he la, father. Are yon well?" a cTeat joy shining on his fare.
"1 haven't tieen so glad," be told
Dale the elder arose, and their
e
years."
hands clasped warmly. Toung Dale ber. "for twenty-fivThe chiseling iwt; of tbe lower five
then aliook hands with Eliza bet b, who
bl ashed in spite of herself aa she lines had not only obliterated tbe
carve: it bad left an almost perfect
fa"ed him.
To hide ber confusion, Elizabeth cross. Then John Moreland's bare,
fumed to the tall and lanky By Heck, cold and tireless bands had gone toa
work and made It, 'n every respect,
who had come in behind Bill Dale,
"How are you. By?" she greeted perfect cross.

.poke.
"Hill, when I fust seed ; ou, you
made me think o' my brother the day
be was married. I ulu't never fo'got
that. I sartainly ain't su'prised none
ut all. We didn't know about the
baby. Cherokee Jue told me the baby

tell me this: Why did you coma to FOCH IS MADE LEGION MAN
this particular spot to sit down la
the snow? There's snow in jour dad- Distinguished Marshal Recipient of
dy's cubiu yard!"
Ceremonial Badge From George
Said Elizabeth, In a voice that soundWashington Post, No. 1.
ed smothered: "Hecause I like to be
here this place is a shriu to ma,
Marshal Ferdinand Foch became a
too It was here that I first lowi JOO, member of the American
Legion t&st
Bill Dale!"
he landed In
duy
"Then why," he demanded, "won't America on his
you marry me?"
recent visit. He
"Because it was me that shot Ad-asigned the appliHull."
cation for memShe went on, and though emotion
immedihud set every fibre of her to quivering, bership
his arsite did not full into the old hill talk, ately upon
which was proof of the uiugnitiueiice rival D.at Washing
C.
The
ton,
of her:
"I thought you wouldn't want me Marshal was met
if you knew that I did that, und I at the train by
officials of George
couldn't marry you without telling you.
Washington Post Lrr
But you know now! And do what1
ever you feel like doing or saying, you No. and escorted Lieut. H. S. Fisk
to the President's
be
I
hurt
can
iiever
can't hurt me;
Here lie wa
room in Union station.
"
any uuy
S. FisB
Howard
Lieut.
by
presented
Bill Dale shot erect. Truly, this
wlfh
the
of
S.
V.
commander
N.,
post,
was a day of surprises for him. lie
the American Legion ceremonial badge
stooped and caught her up.
No. 1 Is the
"A real woman!" lie suid happily, George Wasliington post
American Legion post.
straightening with her in his uritis. "A original
real, all gold, pure gold woman You
loved me well enough to kill a man
MEN RUN BUSSES
to save me, and wouldn't let me know
It ! Woniun is a mystery, sure enough.
Re- Hut perhaps it's because women are Former Soldiers and Sailora Are
Employed by the Fifth Avenue
so fine and so far above menfolk that
Coach Company.
them.
menfolk cannot understand
Well, Babe, kitten, must I drug you
The Fifth avenue bus in New York
to the nltur, or will you go with me Is a national Institution. It Is as fa
of your own accord?"
mous as Broadway,
Fifth avenue,
She put her anus around his neck Brooklyn bridge and the Woolworth
and drew them tight.
building. The busses which ply
"I d go with you, Bill Dale or David through one of the most congested
Is
It
to
the
whichever
very thoroughfares In the world are manned
Moreland,
last Inch of the end of the world," she largely by
men. This fact
said.
was (Uscovered
recently when em
ployees of the Fifth Avenue Coach
Early the next morning, there came compuny, operators of the busses,
a
strolling lazily up the river's bank
for a charter for un Americun
tall and lanky mountaineer who wore, Legion post.
among other things, n Niagara Falls
and
"We have found the
mustache and cowhide boots that
to be excellent bus men,"
seemed ridiculously short because of said John A.
Kitchle, president of the
the great length of his slender legs, conch compuny, in a recent Interview.
lie carried a lille in the hollow of one "The
limn may have been a
s
arm; he was looking for
little restless when be cume out of
in the snow. Near the pool above the
service, but wasn't everybody a little
i
sycamore, he came iipim restless after the war?" asks Mr.
tracks that had not been made by any Kitchle.
animals. There were tho
Mr. Kitchle
every tnnn
footprints of a man coining from one of bis organization who bad gone to
womof
a
and
the
direction,
footprints
war and In putting on new employees
an coming from another direction;
lias given preference to
went
man
only the footprints of the
men. Ills company recently started a
Ben
l.lllleford's cabin.
away toward
"civility" campaign, the purpose of
By Hock was puzzled. "Here comes which was to
bring uhout a more
Bill,''' he frowned, "and over here
between the
comes Hahe. And thar, ns plain as friendly relationship
and employees of the bus. The
day, goes Bill ; but what become o' patrons
has resulted In virtually
Hahe? Whar In the mime o' the devil's campaign
of passengers,
did she go to? Not eliminating complaints
pet rldln'-hos- s
und, according to Mr. Kitchle, proves
straight up, shorely !"
thut "there are two sides to nearly
He scrutinized the signs with the
every complaint"
of
woodsthe
born
understanding eye
man. Then he grinned broadly and
said to himself:
IS STRONG FOR AMERICANISM
"Well, dang my forrard and blast
my eyes! The dunged old Injun, he St. Paul Newspaper Editor Laud the
jest picked her up bod'ly and carried
First Task of the Ameriher off- home, und I know what that
can Legion.
means, thank Cod. I cain't pray, but
I shore can sing
"flood American citizenship mentis
"Oh, whrn I die. don't hury me deep;
making the most of ourselves und our
Put a tombstone at my head and feet;
aa
opportunities
Put a bear's Jawbone In my riKht hand,
on my wsy to the Prom Iseil
and
Americans,
oil! On my way to thu I'romiseil Land!"
helping our neigh(T1IK END.)
bors to do like
wise," declares
Harrison
Fuller,
JUST CHAT ABOUT WEATHER
the llrst depart
SJ ment commander
.i!s- But Conversation, to One Who Knew
of the Ainerlcnn
No Italian, Seemed to Be Par.
Legion In Minne
ticularly Animated,
sota, who was selected by Legion"One day I wus sitting with a friend
of
naires
that
In a cufe in Naples," said an American
state to represent
recently, "when wu observed near us
them on the re
two Neapolitans hi conversation. The
cent "pilgrimage" to France and tl.e
younger of tbe two seemed greatly
With Ids hands he made reach- battlefields.
"Americanism," continues Fuller, "as
ing und clinging motions, ns if climbing. Theu he seemed to he groping for conceived by the American Legion, has
something in the ulr as be reached for its lirst task the education of ull
in the
right and left ubove bis bead. Next, elements of our population
without slackening his conversation, principles of American government
lie put the thumb und forefinger o( and In the opportunities offered by our
his left hand together and, holding svsteiu to the humblest resident of
them before his eyes, went through the our laud.
cureful movements of one threading a
Fuller Is city editor of the St. Paul
small needle, und ull the time he Dispatch and Pioneer Press. During
talked.
his term aa state commander, he or
"Suddenly his manner changed. He ganized 472 posts of the Legion In Min
made overhand motions, as if throw- nesota.
ing something. Then he apparently Imitated a swimmer, und Immediately
POSTS
described several circles with RIFLES FOR LEGION
his left hand, giving the Impression of
a rapidly revolving wheel. Finally he Arm and Ammunition for Ue at Fu
leaned forward and with his right hand
neral Will Be Supplied by
acted the part of a person endeavoring
the Government
to put a key Into a keyhole.
"Aly curiosity became unendurable,
American Legion poste wishing to
especially as I knew nothing of the stock up on obsolete rifles and blank
Italian language. That must he an In- ammunition for use In funeral cereteresting story thnt chap's telling,' I monies mav obtain them from corps
said to my friend. 'Whut's it all ordnance officers. United States army.
about T
under the provisions or an act ot con
"Oh, nothing, he replied. They're
gress. No more than ten rifles and
"
the
weuther.'
about
only chatting
their equiprawit will be supplied to
Harper's Magazine.
one nost.
Lecion state commandera must an-Bird Tacticlani.
nrove the armiication for the loan of
The bobwhite (couimouly called rifles snd the sale of blank ammuni
quail) Is a notable tactician in decep- tion. L'non receipt of the application
tion. The bird Is physically helpless bearing the endorsement of the state
In the face of danger, possessing no commander, the corps ordnance officer
weapons. Its power of swift flight will supply a bond covering the penal
for a short distance Is great but when value of the property.
This bond,
there are little bob whites to protect when nronerlr executed, must be ap
not
leave
The
them.
the mother will
proved by tbe state commander and
.
nest Is always on tbe ground, and the returned to the ordnance
eggs are thus peculiarly open to the Transportation most be paid by the
ravages of snakes and other enemies. post
If danger threatens the brood, the
ordnance officers are located
mother bird calls. Tbe young all "go as Corps
First area, 99 Chaoncey
follows:
dead" Instantly;
they drop down treet Boston. Mass. : second area.
wherever they chance to be at the mo- Governor's Island, ?f. T.; third area.
ment Tbe mother bird renders her- Fort Howard, Md.; fourth area. Fort
self very conspicuous, fluttering with McPherson, Ga.; fifth area. Fort Bena "broken wing."
jamin Harrison, Ind. ; sixth area. Fort
Sberldan, IlL; seventh area. Fort
Chinese
Babies,
Gorgeous
Crook, Neb.; eighth area. Fort Sam
or
seven
six
a
of
to
tbe
age
Cp
Houston. Ter.t ninth area, 804 Rents
Chinese baby Is the most gorgeousFe building, San Francisco, CaL
creature
Its
extant
gardressed
ly
ments are of silk of the brightest colors
Page the Firing Squad.
A portion
and richly embroidered.
"Tea, sir," said tbe needy Inventor,
of the embroidery Is always symbolie
"I need money: my back la t tbe
cal, consisting of a
In silver or gold thread to rep- wall."
"Well," remarked tbe business bh
resent longevity.
hopefully, "sunrise I wit so far away
American Legion Weekly.
Ancient- - Roman Elections.
Ancient Pompeians had both primary
Heart Renting.
and general elections, aimllar to those
we have In every town and city each
I hear yon bad a quarrel with year
spring. They were in tbe midst of sweetheart the other day."
an eidtlng local election, it Is indi
"Yea, she sneered at my apartment,
cated, wbea Pompeii was destroyed la ao I knocked be fat." Amertcaa
79 A. D.
Legion Weekly.

FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even if
constipated, bilious, irrituhle, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you cun see for yourself how thoroughly it works all tbe
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all oges printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation tig ayrup. Advertise-
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Survived the Shock.
He "I id you love me when you
first wiw me?" She "Oh, no; I had to
get used to you first."
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Accept

Hearaay.
Ituh Six hours a day is enough for
any man to work.
How did you find It out?
ImjIi
The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
Haying cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your evcry-datoilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
beat, the Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table Is complete
fume.
without them. 25c everywhere. Advertisement.
y

His Talent
North How came Ilrown to be play
ing In movie comedies?
West He'a a good runner!
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Near and Yet Far.
Rub Do you understand women?
wife. New
I nib All except my
fork Sun.
ASPIRIN

INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN

1900

ayer" aa the
Then Ys Need
Never Werry,

for Name

Tab-let- s.

If yoa want tbe true, world fa moos
Aspirla, as 'prescribed by physicians
for over twenty-onyears, yoa mast
ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
Tbe name "Bayer" Is stamped em
each tablet and appears on each package for your protection against !mita
tkma. Adrertisemeat.
e

Tee Bright,
She Once yew called me the light
of your life.
He Toa go out toe much.

Klet aasl Mralw(.
HmmStrwmt, Hmmkkj
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Snurt or Barn, if Sore,
Irritated, Inflame or
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Grand Dry Cleaning
attention

Prompt

to

DAINTY NECKWEAR
SKIRTS OF DISTINCTION;
ellllllM

lllllllliM

order.

mail

skirt and blouse,
THE separate
a boon to womankind! As
We
films Wc a roll.
far as style is concerned, the sepEastman develop
Kodaks. Cameras. Film and arate
skirt is exacting to exasperation.
Photographic
Supplies.
Mail orcein solicited.
no compromise, a skirt
free.
Admitting
Catalog
FOHIVS. 1029
Colo.
St..
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Deliver,
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OCCASIONS.
Al.l,
Co.. 1643 Hioadwuy.

DIAHOMH AND
AT( III),
nun m.ali.ij.v jh:hi:i.iii ;.
Mffr. and
All orders promptly
V

Hepairiiig.
anenqeq to.

i7.
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:nampa

Pl.KATIKG AND
THK MOW YOKK

CO.

for befl plcttlog. beautlubios. antral buluiiM AOS button oolM. H'ritt for fret etulof.
1523 Btout, Oemvr.
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AND SHOWtAM:
We are manufacturers of bank, drug
store and office fixtures. Colorado Fur

niture and Fixture

Co.,

1401-1-

3

Was

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
Commercial Inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without

cost.

Address any firm above.

Finance Board Loans Big.
Total
agricultural
Washington.
loans by the War Finance Corporation
under the amendment of Aug. 24 lust,
amount to $30,572,327 to date, I lie joint
commission of agricultural inquiry was
Informed. This was on loans on which
the money has been paid over, It was
explained, and included $15,825,415 on
cotton, $1,070,308 on grain, $3,10.1,383
on live stock and $8,834, lM) for other
agricultural purposes. The total loans
approved, which means loans on which
the money has not been actually pud,
but Is subject to the order of the borrower, amounted to $03,214,.K)0. Loans
have been
amounting to $3,303,-18associations withmade to
out hank Indorsement and $2,27.1,577
to live stock companies without bank
Indorsement.
Chinaman Kills Bandit.
EI Taso, Tex. Klfran Unix, masked
and armed, was Instantly killed when
he attempted to rob Gee Tong, n Chinese truck gardener, who lives in the
eastern suburbs of El Paso. According to the story told the coroner by the
Chinaman, lie was preparing to retire
when be heard a knock on his door.
Juan Yung, nnnther Chinaman, opened
the door and was promptly knocked
afc.dnwn.
Tong rim to n rear room and
grabbed bis rifle. Itnlz then ran
around the house. As Itulz n en rod the
fence Tong ran nut the back door with
his rifle. At this point Ruiz fired.jind
the Chinaman returned the fire with
his rifle.

TO BE CORRECT
And safe in your Christmas Remembrance It must ha ltaur'a I'roduct.
Tha Oldest Retail Manufacturers of
tha Best Chttcolate and Hon liona.
11 lb. Denver. Add 15u per lb. for
Special
poetatre and Insurance.
Christmaa Hnx of hltrhest tirade

Choeolatea II. 50, delivered. Parked to
ship any when. Mall your order early.
BAURS,

Mfrs. of Best Candies, Denver
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trifle shabby, yet with dainty organdie or lace at the throat, the pres
ence of the true gentlewoman
proclaimed. If one must economise.
let it be In the dress, concentrating
en extra allowance on a bit of fine
lace or sheer organdie.
Irish crochet Is still the choice su
preine, with fine net collars, gulmpes
and vestees and intersperstngs
hand
embroidery.
Speaking
crochet lace, here is a delightful way
of making a little go a far way: Cut
a shapely collar and gulmpe from fin
est white net. Finish the collar with
crochet edging. Make or buy a dozen
nnd a half single tiny crochet roses.
Place eight of these at vantage points
on the collar. The other ten scatter
over the net gulmpe.' Sew each down

e

e

Corn Is Still King.
Washington. Corn Is still king of
American farm products In point of
money value. The census bureau, in
statement, placed corn at the bend of
twenty leading crops In 1910 with a
value of $3,507,707,102 out of nn ag
gregate value for the whole list of
Next were: Hoy
about $13,750,000.
and forage, $2,523,000,000; cotton and
cotton seed, $2,355,000,000; w heat, $2,
074,000,000, and outs, $855,000,000.

A Grievous Mistake.
At J I i How's boarding house Is a
fellow all out ' humor. He does his
own mending likes to do It. Hasn't
wife to do It for him, so Just does
himself. Rut what he's angry about
Is well, lie has reason for feeling
bit feverish In temeruture. The other
day he made the mistake of cutting a
leg from his Sunday trousers te patch
pair of old ones. Exchange,

Blue Nose.
Blue Nose Is a popular name for a
native of Nova Scotia. Hutlhurton, In
"Sara Slick," gives ihe following ac
count of Its origin; "Tray, sir,' said
one of my fellow passengers, 'ran you
tell me why the Nova Scotians are
'It Is the name of
called Blue
a potato,' said I, 'which they produce
In the greatest perfection, and boast
to be the best In Ihe worhL
The
Americans have In consequence, given
them the nickname 'Blue Noses.'"

New York to Poison Rats.
New York. An endless chain of
death is being prepared for the rat
of New York, the city
population
health department announced. A half
dozen of the city's 6,000,000 rats will
be inoculated. It Is explained, with a
germ which will cause their death
shortly and Infect other rats.

'wr

Three Bodies Recovered.
Greenville, Ala. Three bodies were
recovered from the ruins of the Stabler hospital here, which was destroyed by fire. All the victims were
In rooms on the top floor of the three-stor- y
building. Their exit was cut off
by flames.
Rseoimnend I e
at West Point.
Washington. An Increase In the cadet corps at the West Point Military
Academy from 1334 to 2JSO0 Is recommended by Brig. Gen. Douglas MacAr-thu- r,
superintendent of the academy.
In bis annual report The academy, the
report shows, now ran train only one-third of the officers needed evn for
peacetime army of 150,000 men and
wounld fall short. It was said, of pro
viding the nucleus of officer material
desired for training civilians In time of
emergency.
net-eas-

SUQOESTIONS IN NECKWEAR
or stripes, as yon see In the pictures
Herewith. Plaited skirts of this vari
ety are generally favored, and authoritative advice establishes the prunella
cloth skirts for spring.
In the heavier materials, small
e'lecks are favored, brown background
laving tan overcheck in both large
and small designs.
A black and white chevron stripe Is
made to the stripes meet In mltered
corners. In the center of each plait
Refinement of dress Cnds eloquent
expression In dainty neckwear. One's
gown may be simplicity Itself, even

U. S. Concern Gets Big Contract.
ss

ic

Railroad Improvement
railway company la
experimenting with a new engine which
can not only go from aide to aide but
forward. Loudon punch.
A south coast

Pittsburgh, Pa. A contract for elec
Coat Draws Effect.
trical apparatus to the value of $2,000,-00- 0
In coat-dreeffect is a dress of
baa been awarded to the Westing-hous- e navy tricotlne, crochet buttons formElectrical International Com- ing pleasing trimming, dotting tna
pany by the Daldo Electric Power side sections of the model, leaving the
Company of Japan, the Westinghonse pand back and front unadorned. A
Company announced. The machinery girdle of wooden beads and sleeve facis to be used In the
ings and collar of soft gray duvet yn
plants, which are to form part of a are good touches.
Navy plquetine
irreat power system for the Tokio dis- fashions another dress In
straight line
The
current Is to be transmittrict
trimmed with
of silk
ted at 154,000 volts, the announcement order, from which applicationsilk tasbraid,
drop tiny
aid.
sels. The braid Is accented again In
slender panels stretching down the
hydro-electr-

Friendly Rivalry at Chicago Splendidly Revealed tha Possibilities of
Our Northern Neighbor,

Further evidence, If any were needed,
of the friendly relations between Coj
adu and the United States might
have been found by a visit to the International Live Stock Show recently
held at the Chicago Stock Yards.
There the Canadian and American
were to be found Bide by side In the
friendliest competition, t lie loser willingly admitting defeat when the other
fellow curried off the blue ribbon
Some of the Choicest and best o
Canadian stock was there, anil much
of It returned louded down with ribbons denoting firsts, championships
that indicate pedigree, breeding and
worth, and cups and trophies that
were won In hurd and severe contests.
the hay and grain classes were
points of great Interest, and here
Canada did well, securing many
prizes,
Twenty-fivfirst prizes were listed
in the outs class; Cunada carried
away 22 of them. A sample of outs
from the Province of Alberta, weigh
ing 48 pounds to the bushel, was the
heaviest sample in the show. It wus
Alberta outs that took the sweeptakes, the exhibitor In this case, J.
W. Lucas, of Cuyley, repeating what
be did last year.
In wheat there were 2.1 first prizes
to be awarded; Cunuda got 23 of
them.
The greatest interest wus shown
when 'the horse classes were culled.
Here also Canada stood well to the
front. The Percheron entries showed
that Canada breeders were popular
and successful exhibitors. Champion
ships were awarded to a number, and
first prizes were common. The same
may be said of Clydesdales. This
breed stood out prominently, there
were many entries, and this
popular breed hud an unusual mini
ber of admirers. Tills was especially
bo lu "Wee Donald's" case. Here was
a Saskatchewan horse, his owner tuk
ing back to Cunada the grand chain
plonshlp. Not only has he done It this
yeur, but lust year as well two years
In succession
something never before
done at the Live Stock show. In
Clydesdales Canada won places In
every class In which entries were
made.
The same story could be repealed In
sheep and hogs, honors being heaped
upon honors on Canadian entries.
Particularly important Is the fact that
nrst prize for utraliu seed was
awarded for seed grown at Itrooks,
AiDertu, in competition with 43 en
tries. Alfalfa growing In Western
Cunndu has been increasing by leaps
8KIRTS IN PLAIDS, STRIPES AND PLAITS.
and bounds, and this victory will give
It and Ihe dairy Industry, which Is
cloth, hemstitched as If a plcot rib securely.
Now embroider In solid
always linked with It u furl her
bon.
stitch with white floss, steins, foliage
At the present moment the sport nnd buds, In connection with each
A visit to the Canadian government
skirt Is In Its element. The many
rose. When completed dip the entlrt
exhibit of grains, grasses, vegetables,
entertainments, especially the gulmpe In strained lea water, for "tea
football games, call for sports attire shade" Is preferred to white by fruits, minerals anil other products
to the north, revealed
of
exclusively. Stripes and plaid skirts those who appreciate the subtlety of In the Dominion
tabloid form what the great counIn the college colors are popular refined effects.
At trifling expense
A great
among the younger set. These are of you will, by following these Instruc try to the north could do.
Scotch tweeds, plain, and in the tions, own a gulmpe with many do! Interest wus aroused In this exhibit,
and It wus greatly admired by visitors
heather mixtures of brown, gray, rust lara saved.
and orange.
Two noteworthy suggestions In neck' to the Live Stock show. RepresentaKnitted skirts for sports wear, hav wear are shown below. The organdie tives of the government were on hand
ing a brushed wool surface, are being one suggests the quaint flchu Idea. for the purpose of giving Information
featured by some shops for real win- The Irish crochet with net is an ex. to those desiring it. Advertisement.
ter wear.
quislte exponent of finest neckwear.
Foolish Question.
Plaited skirts of prunella weaves
Hints of spring fashions herald a
Careless Ike Any of you fellows
are adaptable to the short fur coats. definite vogue for the suit and this
e a pair of leggings around here?
Black and white still hold good. Often foretells the featuring of adorable
UohIoii Mike Well, as there are
solid color stripe, say chocolute, frills and furbelows of lace, net and
blue or taupe, is alternated with plaids sheer white fabrics. Two Interesting about two hundred men In this company and they all wear leggings, I
don't suppose It would surprise them
any if (hey did see a pair. The

must be absolutely correct In length,
OI KkK ANU bPII Kl
must fit perfectly and exploit all the
Prices aa Carte little deft touches of smart vogue.
ieai $1.00 for
lamplt,
Designers are, however, taking conTNI (MAT CHFEf A triCt
CI., iltt ot llittot gu., Utpttr. Cols. siderable liberty with skirts this season. The Idea of uneven hem line has
brought this about. Cloth skirts now
Bai.1iiuai!
Charles will tit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charles have attached panels, looped under the
at
air Meanly shop, 410 16th St.. Derive
skirt hem at each side. Another favorite model fastens to the left side of
KODAK FINISIUMi.
Tkt
KODAK
the front, where the overlapping porFINIIHIsS.
A VO
rholl Hiteriaii Cmssai.
cm
tion falls to an elongated point.
KANTMAN
KOIIAIi COMPANY,
26 Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
Many of the latest cloth models are
trimmed at the side seams with loops
A II Ml UOOMK.
strips of
Aadersoa llroa. Army aad Navy Mare formed of
Pre-W- nr

Mil

Honors Worthily Won at International Live Stock Show.

Items registered In the newer designs

are Venice lace and a real filet of
the extremely heavy sort. Tha latter
comes In natural color and baa hith
erto been Important for art work and
for decorating purposes.
The latest collar has a round front
fastens at the back where It dip Into
two deep sliawl points.

Coyyrlsnt, im, Wostorn Nowspapor Uoloa.
As wa grow ready for It, aomewhera
at other wa will And Just what la
needful for us In book or friend, or
best of all In our own thoughts. Wa
wish much for opportunities, but after
all. It is tha being ready for opportunities that Is of the moat consequence. There are golden doora on
every aide but tha unready soul paaaea
them by as a blank Impenetrable wall
that holds neither opening nor promise George MacDonald.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS
Salads are always acceptable at
any season of the year. The follow
ing Is a choice
one:
East India Sal
ad. Cream until
smooth two cream
cheeses with one
half cupful of
equal parts of
cream and milk,
add
f
cupful of grated Ameri
can cheese,
s
of a
of gelatin softened in a
of cold wuter, then add one
tublespoonful of boiling water. Seasou with paprika and cnyenne and
turn into a border mold. Chill tbor
oughly, remove from the mold, ar
range on a bed of lettuce and serve
with the following sauce:
Curry Sauce. Mix together onefourth of a teuspoonful of pepper with
s
of a teaspoonful of suit.
a few dashes of cayenne, five tablespoonfuls of olive oil, three table- spoonfuls of mild vinegar nnd one tea
spoonful of curry. Beat with a Dover
egg beater until well blended.
Lettuce With Sherry's Dressing.
s
Mix
of a cupful of oli
oil with five tnhlespoonfuls of vinegar,
one teaspoonful of powdered sugar,
one small Bermuda onion chopped, one
tublespoonful each of chopped red
pepper and finely minced parsley, two
tublespoonfuls of chopped green pepper, one teaspoonful of salt ond a
few dashes of cayenne. Put Into a
mason jar and shake for five minutes.
Set on Ice and let stand an hour before using.
Carrot Pudding. Take one pint of
grated corrots,
cupful of
f
sugar, one cupful of flour,
teaspoonful each of cloves, allspice,
nutmeg and one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
pound each of currants
and raisins and
cupful of
Mix the carrots,
softened butter.
sugar nnd butter. Add the flour, spice
ond fruit.
Put Into buttered molds
and steam four hours. Dry off In the
oven for twenty minutes. Serve hot
with bard or liquid sauce.
Chantilly Potatoes. Make a mound
of mashed potatoes, well seasoned, on
a plotter. Have one cupful of heavy
cream, beaten until stiff; add
cupful of soft cheese, rut in bits ; sea
son with salt and paprika nnd spread
over the potato. Put Into a hot oven
to brown quickly.
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In His Glory.
"The Pecktons had a burglur scare
In their home lust night?"
'I noticed Peckton walking about
town with his chest stuck out. Did he
catch the burglar?"
"No, but for the first time in 20
years he got n chance to issue some
sharp commands to Mrs. Peckton that
were meekly obeyed."

UfsIsitJJ l(iVfi

Surplus Loveliness.
Nutts Artists suy that live feet four
Inches Is the divine height for women,
sweetness
"Oh, but you're more than divine I"
Loudon Answers.
!

Conscience

ment.

Is not a perfect Instruhair-trigge- r
many

There ure

ones.

one-hal- f

"Miu

Lily White will please stand up!"
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
"I'm Uy White with Faultiest Starch."
And all the Pupils giggled.,

one-bii-

one-hal- f

Now all ocraslona do Inform against
me.
And spur my dull revenge! What Is
man,
If hla chief good and market of his
time
Ba but to sleep and feed?
Shakespeare.

MISSING"

MAN

WAS CONVICT

Mourned as Dead, English
Long
Woman Learns Her Husband Had
Served Prison Sentence.

KNEW HOLY LAND GEOGRAPHY
Insurance Man Could Do More Than
Guees at the Birthplace of
His Acquaintance.

An Insurance man of Indianapolis,
Many people, doubtless, "disappear"
for reasons of their own.
Debt, who Is also a Blblicul student, wns
crime or some other hidden page In recently making his usual weekly
their apparently blameless lives may rails lu Irvlngton, and stopped at a
"SWEETS TO THE 8WEET"
be the real reason for their going.
residence to Inquire of the young
Little did the wife of a Manchester woman at the door about the birthVery good randy with very little man know Into what terrible
entangle place of her mother.
skill may be prepared at home. The ment her
husband had got ten years
She said thut it was the sumo
expense Is slight
vfore. He was thought to be a re name of a town mentioned In the
and the pleasure
sectable merchant; his home life was Bible.
In results Is well
and blameless.
"Was It Jerusalem?" he asked.
worth the small happy
One day he went out to buy a news"No, but I am sure It was a town
amount of work
and returned no more.
near there," she said.
paper
CarChocolate
For years his wife mourned him as
"Well, then," the man replied, "It
ameis. noil one dead, until one day
during the war he must have been Antloch."
cupful of brown came back. He was now a soldier, but
So In the evening when the mother
sugar, one runful bis disapH'iirance was explained by returned home
from a social function
of molasses,
of a cupful of the fact
name
under
another
and the
that,
related the conversation
f
nutter,
cupful of milk until In another town, he had been carry- that daughter
had taken place when the InIt Hairs from the fork, then add two
ing on a fraudulent stock and share surance man called.
squares of ehoeolate grated. IWill un otllce
"bucket-shop"
a
and had been
"It seems strange," said the mothtil It Imrdens when dropped into cold
and sentenced to a long term. er, "but he was right. I was born ln
water. Turn Into buttered pan ami arrested
He was released during the war, nnd a little town in Ohio by the name of
mark Into square.
while serving In France had thought Antloch. and nearby was another vil
Alhambra Bonbons. Chop verr flue
of the once happy wife he had so
culled Jersusaleiu." Indianapolis
in a meat cliopiier
f
runful misled. Hence bis sudden reappear- lage
News. .
of blanched almonds and
ance to a world which had almost forof a cupful of seeded raisins. Mix with
gotten him. London Answers.
Evidently.
one to one and
f
(easiKionfuls
"And so they married and liver
or noney or maple sirup to make a
Conversation.
happily ever after." "Yes." "Evidently
paste that will roll Into balls. Roll
"Some talk of the duke marrying a a very
t
couple."
either in granulated augur nnd clnna local
girl." "Whose money Is talkmon or In rhopied almonds.
'
This ing
Not In His Line.
may be used as tilling between halves
Stage Manager "All ready, run up
of walnut.
8. The business end of a the curtain."
P.
Stage Hand "Say,
Tropical Tarry. Take
woman's letter.
what do you think I am, a squirrel?
a
of
cupful each of Sultnns raisins.
tigs, Brazil nuts snd thinly sliced
coconut. Cut the nuts In slices crosswise snd the figs In
pieces.
Grease a plate and scatter the nuts
and fruit over It. Boll two cupful of
sugar, one
of butter.
of a cupful of vinegar and
of a cupful of water until
brittle. Pour Into the pan and when
cold break Into pieces.
Suppose you could make a wish at the
breakfast table and finally have the wish come
Fudge. Tills may be maple, coffee
or chocolate. Just as one desires. Tske
true. Would you say,
two cupfuls of sugar,
d
of a
"I want this to be a good day," or
am
corn
of
cupful
sirup,
cupful
of milk, one tablespoonful of butter
willing for this day to drag along?"
and a square or two of chocolate, the
If you keep on wishing your days with the
amount depending on bow well yon
food you eat, finally the wiah is likely to coma
Boll to the soft ball
like morolate.
true.
stage; cool before stirring.
Maple
may be flavored with the sugar or
Grape-Nu- ts
help your wish for a good day.
maple flavoring and coffee by using
cupful of coffee Infusion In
Nothing miraculous; just the natural result from
stead of milk, adding another
right food with the right taste.
of butter to make up for the
There is charm of flavor and criapnesa
richness lost without the milk. Nuts,
in Grape-Nu- ts
that is like the smile of a good
chopped fruit snd other flavors may
b added, suiting the kind to one's
friend at the breakfast table
-

one-thir-

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

r

half-Inc-

h

What Kind of a Day
Do You Wish Yourself?

table-spoonf-

one-thir-

1

one-ha- lf

--Gad Be With Vs."
g
As a matter of fact we
folk have a word to say at
parting which means a lot "Good-by- "
Is a contraction of "God be with ye."
but not one person In a million thinks
of this when using It While we may
not object to our butcher having divine
guidance, the wish Is certainly not
In our mind when we say te him over
"Now don't forget
the telephone:
"
about the lamb chops;
tsste.
Cooks may come and cooks may go,
but the eating habit stays forever.
English-speakin-

table-spoonf-ul

table-spoonf-

one-ha- lf

good-by!-

Farthering Science.
In 1020 the Rmithmnisn Institusides and In borders at the neck and
sleeves. It Is stated that although tion undertook 23 separate expediNew astmphyslcal
stations
navy and black are the colors most tions.
In demand, a call Is now being ex. were established m Arizona and In
Chile. The African and Australian
pressed for brows.
expeditions and various experiments
were eminently sucreawful.
Fur Footgear.
The Ilne-a- p
of footgear is decidedly
Jtfd Tamkrna.
Interesting. Including fur and fur
Jud Tunklns eyas that lostn' your
trimmed shoes and many smart little
Is like loaln' a golf ball. Ke
pumps of brocade decorated with temper
Jeweled buckles and bows. Tae fur matter how good your"reIntentions were
to start with, yon
delayla' the
black and
pump comes la a round-toegame."
American
broadtail.
taupe

table-spoonf-

Chinese Villages of 100,00a
The distribution of the population
of China is a curious thing to contemA hundred thousand people
plate.
may be gathered together within what
might rightly be regarded as city
limits, but on the map their city will
be to Rested as a mere Tillage that Is
not worth considering.
Moreover,
they wfll not hare established a single
feature of city organization. Tillages
of 100,000 inhabitants are rather difficult to vtualli. but they exist In
China. Klennor Franklin Egan In fbe
taturrlav Evening Post

And

Grape-Nut-s,

with cream or milk (fresh

or tinned), is fully nourishing feeding the tissues
and glands, the bone and blood, with just those
elements which Nature requires building

strength without any "heaviness."
Grape-Nu- ts
is the perfected goodness of
wheat and malted barley, scientififcally developed
ready to eat from the package. A Grape-N-ut
breakfast oc lunch is a practical wish for good luck.
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